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© Ullman Sails
YOUR BEST BUY

FOR SPEED IN 1977
In Snipes - the Southern Circuit is the first real test for 1977.Our sails again dominated the circuit.
They won the top three places in all four regattas. The same set of sails which won the midwinters in
heavy air, 20 plus, aISo won the Miami Don Q Regatta in light to very light air with three firsts and
two seconds.

WHY NOT BUY THE SAILS WHICH HAVE PROVEN TO BE THE FASTEST! Call or write to order
the all purpose model which has won the latest WORLDS AND WESTERN HEMISPHERES.

410 29TH STREET • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA 92660 . (714)675-6970

COBRA

STRIKES

AGAIN *
test;

ALAMITOS BAY MIDWINTER CHAMPIONSHIP 1,2,3.

2nd proving grounds;
CLEARWATER-MIAMI-NASSAU 1st & 2nd OVERALL

24 races — 21 first places

1st every series

These are the test results of our new light section mast. We are still
improving the hardware and will continue testing so that we can

offer you the finest AND FASTEST mast available.

COBRA MASTS
4432 MUIR SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92107
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PRINCIPAL

SAILING RULES

OF NAYRU

GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

This 15th edition by Fearon D.
Moore contains 16 pages of diagrams and
explanations of the racing rules. It gives
yon the basics for 99% of the situations.
Send 60c for a single copy or S7.50 for
20 copies. Include another S3.00 for the
official IYRU-USYRU Rule book, if
wanted.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

S C I R A

Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

'>

Crew's view through old-style centerhoard handle. (PerandMats Gothlin photo) ks SIMS .j
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NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP

THIS IS AN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP AND WE ARE EXPECTING A LARGE

NUMBER OF ENTRIES SO MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO JOIN US IN

THIS MAJOR REGATTA. A FEW CHARTER BOATS WILL BE AVAILABLE.

ACCOMMODATIONS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR EACH SKIPPER AND

CREW IN CLUB MEMBERS HOMES.

Information;

S. Harry Smith
1911 Parkview Terrace

La Jolla, Calif. 92037

OCTOBER 6-9,1977

714-274-4690

714-233-1309

home

busmsss MISSION BAY YACHT CLUB

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
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THE COMMODORE SEZ

Hey. we had a great U.S. National
Championship Regatta at Lake Ray Hub
bard, Texas. The weather was good —
mostly very hot and reasonably windy.
The facilities at Chandler's Landing Yacht
Club were more than equal lo the lask of
handling the 91 entrants and crews.

We even had a relatively cool, marina
building in which to measure boats and
run moment of inertia checks. That's the
first time that's ever happened, but it was
a necessity in the 100 degree weather.
Otherwise, instant sunstroke for the
measuring crew.

Regatta chairman, Leif Zars, parked
his motor home in the marina, so he and
assistant regatta chairman. Gene Tragus,
were readily available to solve any prob
lems. Steve Taylor handled the race com
mittee job very well, as he has so many
times in the past. I think this was Steve's
13th time as the R. C. Chairman of the
Nationals - that takes real dedication to
the Class.

In all, it was a very well run regatta,
and all of the workersare to be congratu
lated on a job well done.

Some highlights of the regatta:
After trying for so many years, Tom

and Carolyn Nute finally took home the
BIG one, the lleinzerling Trophy. There
was a standing ovation as they came
forward to receive their trophies. Carolyn
also won the Eleanor Williams Memorial
Trophy for the highest placing woman in
the lleinzerling Series.

Keith Zars and Toby Ricks won the
Wells Series in a very convincing manner,
using a wooden mast that had been
broken, scarfed, and reglued. It stood up
to the sudden 35 mph blowdown that the
Wells contestants enjoyed Thursday after
noon while the lleinzerling contingent
was ashore. (Waiting on the wind to come
up.) Several people were asking Keith at
the awards banquet where they could buy
a good wooden mast.

Ye Commodore enlivened the Thurs
day afternoon blowdown by losing the
tiller while on a screaming plane; execut
ing an all-hands-standing jibe thanks to
ever-alert crew. Brainard Cooper; round
ing up; regaining the tiller: tacking; and
resuming the screaming plane. It has to be
the fastest 360 degree turn on record.

Several people wanted us to do it again
because they hadn't seen us the first time,
but we politely declined.

Earl Elms and crew, Carl Hultgren,
dominated the Crosby Series with a 2nd,
1st, 1st, and 1st. They appeared to be
ready to continue their winning ways in
the lleinzerling, but Tom Nute and sec
ond place finisher Jeff Lenhart stopped
them this time.

The Junior Nationals were won, for
the second time, by Dave Chapin and
brother, Mark. They went on to take a
3rd in the Crosby and a 10th in the
lleinzerling. They started the year by
winning the 80-boat Southern Regatta
here in Chattanooga, so they've done
pretty well this year.

Finally, Friday afternoon, just as some
of us were beginning to think that an old
tradition was dying, die Great Snipe
Nationals Water Fight got underway.
Very few escaped the bucket baths and a
good, wet time was had by all. It was a
great finish to a great regatta.

DNW

THE COVER

This Texas sunset makes a dramatic
backdrop for a forest of masts on the
shores of Lake Ray Hubbard, Dallas, site
of the 1977 U.S. Nationals. Photo by
Jeannic Bronaugh.

THESCORE

We have now gone past 23000 and this
was done by Japan which came through
last month with a request for 100 num
bers. Argentina got 20 numbers followed
by Belgium with 5, England with 4 and
the U. S. with 2. A new licet was chart
ered, Club Marina de Guatavita in Bogota,
Columbia and we welcome this fleet and
wish them tremendous success.

Numbered SNIPES— 23004

Chartered Fleets 753



Thanks Dad —

Although Ralph Swanson didn't win
the U. S. Championship this year, his
boat is going to Denmark. Ralph, as U. S.
National Secretary, is not only responsi
ble for seeing that the world's largest
Snipe Country is in accordance with
SCIRA rules, but he is also called on to
make some personal sacrifices as well.
Tom Nute is borrowing Ralph's newer
self-rescuing boat for the series, and
Ralph will be without a boat most of the
rest of the season.

Love at First Snipe
Sue Mitchell 20387 and Ed Coultei

20020 were married in late June in

Clearwater, Florida, die bride's home
town. Sue, daughter of Clearwater Fleet
Captain Stan and Helen Mitchell, and Ed,
a graduate of the Mucller/Eichenlaub
factory team, had their first date at the
Snipe Nationals in Jacksonville.

Good luck and congratulations to both
Sue and Ed who are living in New
Hampshire now. and looking for a new
fleet home to sail 20020.

SCIRA Official Score Card 19 Boat No.

Fleet No.j Owner
City

Total races Rnnre

For all scores over 1650: List races by finish on the
back of this card.

Signer!
(Fleet Captain)

Return to SCIRA for all boats with 5 or more races or ly.

SCORE CARD FOR SCIRA POINT SCORE RESULTS

Point Score Reminder

Forms for reporting point score
results for the 1977 racing season will
be sent to fleet captains in the US
on about September 15th. The forms
are the same as the one shown here

- PLEASE DON'T SEND LISTS!

The results will be printed in the
first available spring issue, and are due
in the office by February 1, 1978.

All fleet captains and national
secretaries in all countries are urged
to send their point scores. If you
don't have a supply of score forms,
copy the example shown here.

?(Sntimattim iqg:

One of these days you are going to graduate. Graduate

from the class of go-slowers and way-behinds and move up to

run with the best. It happens the day new Murphy & Nye

sails become the force on your yacht. Think ahead to next

season. Is there room for improvement? Then take the first

step down the aisle now; give us a call. Graduation day is

just around the corner. . .

MURPHY & NYE SAILMAKERS
2243 N. Elston Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60614 • Phone 312/384-2828



GEORGIA
HOME OF

BILLY CARTER'S GAS STATION

Regatta
DISTRICT 4 / TWO BOAT

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
(SCIRA Sanctioned)

"OPEN TO THE WORLD"

OCTOBER 8th & 9th
CHATTAHOOCHEE SAILING CLUB

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
(50 Miles Nortnot PLAINS)

"YA'LL COME HAVE FUN
YA' HEAH I "

FOR DETAILS:
DICK McMICHAEL
SNIPE FLEET 452

3805 Woodmont Drive
Columbus, Georgia 31907

Oil.: 404—322-0601 /Res.: 404—563-5413

4 BLUEPRINTS -S10.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road. Hixson. TN 37343

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Buildnuj
and Repairs

wisriSN no

CIDAJI

WHfTI CIDAI

OAK • T1AK • CTNIll

Fir »nd M»f>c-J*rty PtywooO fo» minnt uti
(•ogthi uy to 16 '•*! Bruyn/«*l M»<inr Plywood.
>ol*d R*pna M**c->*oy lftrougr<Oul Quality un
•jrpmM Most Vin m ItOCfc

Ripping *ntt planning to o/dti

We are specialists in jll types jn-J sues ol
imported and domestic boil lumbers. We
ship anywhere jl surprisingly low pnees
Send ICV today lor valuable manual "How
lo Select Hie Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price hst

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1917

4*)6 Fffrfi A.«. Vfhii* Halm, N.Y. 10603
1914) 9464111

'78 Nationals set for Alamitos Bay

U.S. Board Meeting Held
The U. S. Board of SCIRA met July

17, 1977 at Chandler's Landing, Dallas,
TX. Those present: National Secretary
Ralph Swanson, presiding; Commodore
Dan Williams; Vice Commodore Bruce
Colyer: Rules Committee Chairman Ted
Wells: SCIRA Board members Gonzalo

Diaz, Paul Festersen, and Doug DeSouza:
District Governors or representatives Ran
dy Nord, Leif Zars (part of the time),
Gene Tragus, Fritz Gram, and Executive
Secreiary Buzz Lamb.

MINUTES: It was moved, seconded,
and passed that the minutes of the
previous meeting be accepted as pub
lished in the October 1976 BULLETIN.

TREASURER'S REPORT: The Treas
urer's report was presented by Buzz
Lamb. The U. S. fund and the Interna

tional fund are both still solvent, but
increases in postage, printing costs, and
costs of transportation for both boats and
contestants to championships along with
general inflation will necessitate a dues
increase, if not immediately, at least in
the near future.

Discussion: The U.S. membersget and
pay for BULLETINS and Rule Books as
part of their dues payment. The Interna
tional (except for Canada. Bermuda and
the Bahamas) dues do not cover Rule
Books and BULLETINS which may be
ordered separately. The International
docs not pay sail royalties because of
policing problems, but docs pay numbers
fee.

Ted Wells moved that the dues be set

at $15.00 for U.S., Bahamas, Canada,
and Bermuda, to take effect in 1978. Dan

Williams seconded and the measure was
passed.

REDISTRICTING: John Rose, Dis

trict 7, has submitted a redisricting plan
which was sent to District Governors for

discussion in their districts. Most Districts

reported that any potential gains offered
by the plan, such as shorter travel to
district championships, would be out
weighed by other problems, such as small
er and less challenging fleets at district
championships. District II. with two large
Nebraska fleets far removed from other

district fleets, was interested in some

change, but those fleets are not near any
other district to which they might be
joined. District 6 would be happy to
accept Northern California from District
7. but that would only remove support

from an already small district which
reported the problem. Bruce Colyer
moved that the Districting proposal be
tabled for further study. Williams second
ed. Carried.

Secretary Swanson will write John
Rose that the Board will continue to

study the problem of districting, and will
welcome further proposals of solutions
from District 7.

REGISTRATION FEE: The registra
tion fee for the U. S. Nationals which has

been set at S30.00 (S20.00 for the host
District, and SI0.00 contestants' travel
fund) has also been attacked by inflation.
Leif Zars, Regatta Chairman, has asked
for an extra S5.00 of the registration fee
for this regatta. Moved, seconded and
passed.

Doug DeSouza moved that the entry
fee for future National championships be
raised to S35.00, with S25.00 to go to
the hosts and SI0.00 to go to the
contestants' travel fund. Colyer seconded,
motion passed.

U. S. SKIPPERS AND CREWS: Bruce

Colyer brought up the question of wheth
er winning skippers should be obligated
to take the same crews to international

championships, having won the right to
represent the U. S. at the Nationals.
General agreement that this is neither
practical nor desirable, since the presump
tion is that the skipper should be en
couraged to get the best possible crews
for the presumed conditions of the next
championship, which could be very dif
ferent from conditions at the present
regatta.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS: Boats having
current racing dccals are presumed to
have legal skippers. Since this isn't always
true, there was a discussion of member

ship cards as a method of membership
proof. Some expense of printing and
handling cards would be involved. Bruce
Colyer is to make a study and further
recommendations.

JUNIORS: Leif Zars presented a pro
posal from District II which would allow
junior skippers to sail any boat on which
dues have been paid without the Junior
having to pay dues. Pros and cons were
discussed including the fact that those
juniors who sail regularly in Snipes which
they own. and on which they pay dues,
might feel penalized by allowing non boat
owning juniors to sail on an equal basis.
The feeling was that they should not be

"I



allowed on either the Junior National or
district level. The question of Sanctioned
regattas was discussed. Point was brought
up that many sanctioned regattas now
have separate junior races in which parti
cipation is open. The decision was to
table the matter for later discussion.

JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP:
Financial aid and qualification for the
U. S. participants in future Junior World
Championships was discussed. In 1976
die decision was to allow SI.000 trans
portation money for the first team only,
with two teams authorized to go. (Later
an extra S500 was provided for the
second team.) The two teams authorized
to go were lo be chosen in the following
order: Winner of the U. S. Juniors for the

current year of the championship, 2nd
place in the current year, 3rd place in the
current year, or winner in the previous
year.

Paul Festcrsen moved that the amount

authorized for future championships be
S750 per team, with two teams author
ized to go in the same order of qualifica
tion as before. Seconded and passed.

MEASUREMENT: U. S. Chief Measur

er Chuck Loomis presented a mast weight
problem to the board. Masts are required
to weigh 20 lbs. rigged. Earl Elms has
challenged the weight of some masts, and

has said that he intends to protest masts
which he believes to be deficient in
weight. Chuck stated that the local meas
urement committee, which is under his
direction at this regatta, does not have
the proper equipment to make a mast
weight check at this time, nor is there
time to weigh masts with the tune-up race
scheduled in only a few hours, and racing
to start tomorrow.

General discussion followed about the
seriousness of the problem which had not
previously been presented to either the
rules committee, the measurers, or the
Board, but which was said to have existed
for some time, with some masts being
over two pounds light.

Ted Wells moved that because the
weighing of masts as a measurement
required for this regatta is a practical
impossibility at this point, mast weighing
should not be required for this champion
ship. Seconded and passed.

Masts will be weighed at the 1978
U. S. Championship.

1978 U.S. NATIONALS: Doug De
Souza, Co-Governor with Tom Nute of
District 6, announced that there are two
bids for the championship from the West
Coast whose turn it is to be host. Both

Seattle from District 7, and Alamitos Bay
from District 6, have submitted bids.

Alamitos Bay's bid was presented by
Ron Fox and Eric Conn who had charts

for the area where the regatta would be
held, along with temperature, and wind
velocity information, as well as informa
tion about launching and storage facili
ties, etc. The regatta would be scheduled
for early August 1978.

Ralph Swanson read the proposal sent
by Seattle which offered to hold the
regatta on selected dates between mid-
July and mid-August. There are 3 places
which could be considered as the regatta
site within the Seattle area.

Doug DeSouza volunteered that Dis
trict 6 will assist the Alamitos Bay Fleet
should that bid be accepted.

After general discussion of the merits
of the bids, Bruce Colyer moved that the
bid from Alamitos Bay be accepted. Doug
DeSouza seconded, motion passed.

NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPION
SHIP 1978: Two fleets from District I,
Massachusetts Bay and Annapolis, have
submitted bids to hold the 78 North

Americans, preferably sometime in June.
Both will lend boats to non U. S. skippers
(other than Canada). After discussion,
Dan Williams moved that Annapolis' bid
be presented to the North American
Secretaries as the site for the 1978

(Continued on page Sj

PUT THE HEAT

ON YOUR A
Wally Lineburgh's

Insurance Is Different!

' Years of trouble free main
lenancc.

' Controlled production -
insuring boat to boat
performance constsiency.

' Minimum Moment of Inertia.

' Baseprice fully rigged
for racing.

SOUTHERN
YACHTS

DESIGNED WITH THE SKIPPER IN MIND

Phone316-6858Gll / 3550 S.E. Blvd. / Wichita. K;.nsas G7216

REGATTA RESULTS
Send your regatta results to

SCIRA Headquarters
for publication in the SNIPE BULLETIN.

1. Every Snipe is insured for S2750 regardless of age.
2. Every Trailer insured for actual cash value up to S250.
3. Hull, spars, sails, covers and all miscellaneous equipment is

included except personal effects.
4. Coverage is "all risk" while racing, day sailing, trailing and

ashore year round anywhere in the U.S. and Canada.

5. Reimbursement for loss is "New for Old" with a S50 deductible.
No depreciation taken even on sails and covers.

6. Damage to another boat up to S2750 applies.
7. Medical payments provided up to $2,000.

This policy is available in most states where Snipes are sailed. Send
your Name, address, class, sail number, age of boat & trailer, and
Home Port. Your Premium depends on your Home Port location.
Select your area. Make your check payable to Lineburgh & Co.

AREA 1: S55.00 per year. Inland lakes and rivers of the U.S.
including the Great Lakes and Chesapeake Bay.

AREA 2: S88.00 per year. South Atlantic Coastal and tributary
inland waters below the North Carolina/South Carolina state

line including Gulf coast.
AREA 3: S76.00 per year. North Atlantic Coastal and tributary

inland waters above the N.C./S.C. state line.
AREA 4: S61.00 per year. Pacific coastal waters and inland

waters for the states of California,.Oregon and Washington.

LINEBURGH & COMPANY
1960 Bronson Road, Fairfield, Conn. 06430

(203) 255-1571

ESTABLISHED 1866



Scientific
Sailboat

Racing

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing
book has become the "Sniper's Bible"
and has proven so popular throughout
the world it was revised and enlarged for
a third printing. Not only does it tell
how to rig your boat, but how to sail it -
and win - as well.

From any book store or direct from
SCIRA - S7.95

DODD, MEAD & CO.
79 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10016

KEUKA CHAMPAGNE REGATTA

Sept. 24-25, 1977

Great Sailing in the
Heart of Wine Country

KEUKA FLEET #382

Contact: Wm. Hamilton
147 Ontario Street
Honeoue Falls, NY 14472

SUPPORT YOUR

SNIPE ADVERTISERS!

U.S. Board Meets

(Continuedfrom page 7)

regatta. Secondedand passed.
1979 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP:

Cleveland has submitted a tentative bid to
Ralph Swanson to hold the 1979 World
Championship. Discussion of the condi
tions for sailing, launching, housing of
contestants, and shipment of boats fol
lowed.

Buzz Lamb reported than Alex Win-
Stanley, Canadian National Secretary, has
expressed strong interest in holding the
Worlds at North Sydney, Nova Scotia,
site of last year's successful Western
Hemisphere Championship. The Canadian
Government will help sponsor the event.
Since this year's championsip is in
Europe, the usual rotation of the cham
pionship would be to the western hemi
sphere with preference given to North
America.

Buzz Lamb was requested to call Alex
Winstanley and confirm the bid from
North Sydney. If the Canadians strongly
want to hold the championship, the U. S.
will back the bid they present at the
World Board Meeting in Denmark.

PROTESTS: Question from Bruce Col
yer of requiring the person protested to
sign the protest. (Prompted by some
instances in which a protested boat, not
properly notified, has failed to defend
himself, and been disqualified.) Since
proper notification is already required in
the racing rules, no class action was
taken.

NOMINATIONS FROM DISTRICTS

FOR BOARD POSITIONS: Nominations

Urethane coated NYLON
• Stronger than canvas
• More compact for storage
• Quick drying

•*•»•, • No shrinkage

Bainbridge
YACHTCRILLIC

• The very best fabric
made for boat
covers

• Will not rot, mildew,
shrink, fade, or stiffen

• Longest lasting of all
boat coverings

jer ruliraj • Extra reinforcement at all
Full D«ck T'ailing end Mooring Cover (above)

• Lie*11*1 lor trailing • Drawsup loi good evalerrun-oil while mooring • 5/16" !ho
ittei! point! • Heavy duty nylon ripper * loop! lor under the hull ilrap!

• Coaled NYLON Of 13or ca". at $105.00 pod
• Rambr.oge YACHTCRILLtC $11SO0 ppd.
• Specily make and year Snipe

Bottom Cover S97.00 ppd
• Fleone1 lined grev yrny

Ihock cord ove* deck
Football ihjp. cockpit bag $7.00 ppd

• Mangi in cockpit & lip! doled

INapbacI • Ftnw.ib
Rudder Cover SI! 00 ppd.

• Napbec * No ripperi or tnepi to scretcn rudder
Dagotrboard Cover $17.00 ppd

• Napbec • Specify we & thape

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check to:

THE SAILORS' TAILOR

191 Bellecrcst • Bellbtook. Ohio 45305
Bob Rowland • 513 848 4016

ikirted coven, dullle. ditty, and floor length cloth*! bag!

are now received from District Governors,
and are submitted to the nominating
committee who nominates the slate.

TROPHIES: Winners of U. S. National
Perpetual trophies are required to sign for a
them and return them to the authorized
chairman at the next regatta. Question
raised of having other important trophies
signed for. The SCIRA office keeps up
with the Minneford and Richner Tro
phies; but the Worlds, European, Western
Hemisphere, and other international tro
phies are currently not signed for, al
though deeds of gift state that their
winners are responsible for their safekeep
ing and return at the proper time. No
action taken.

ONE-OF-A-KIND - CHAMPIONSHIP

OF CHAMPIONS: Bruce Colyer repre
sented the class in both championships
and reported to the meeting. None of his
expenses were reimbursed.

RULE BOOK/YEAR BOOK: Discus
sion of the format of the Rule Book

produced a suggestion the Rule Book be a
Rule Book only, and since changes in
rules arc made only every 4 years, that it
be printed only every 4 years. It was
further suggested that a year book with
championships and officers would be far
more up to date than the current situa
tion, in which the rule book is published
every other year, and remains out of date <^
for much of its duration. The suggestion
was that the easiest way to do this would
be to designate the January issue of the
BULLETIN as the year book issue, h
would contain lists of officers, National
secretaries, District Governors, winners,
etc. Ted Wells will assist Buzz Lamb in

working this out.
PAN AM GAMES: Snipe will be in

cluded in the Pan-American Games to be

held in Puerto Rico in 1979. Boats will be

furnished for those who want to charter

them, as was done in Mexico in 1975. 2
boats per country will be allowed. Details
must be worked out for obtaining and
transporting boats to Puerto Rico.

SINGLEHANDED CHAMPIONSHIP:

Since the rules require the Snipe to have
2 crews, Dan Williams moved that the
class not sanction further singlehanded
championships. Seconded and passed.

RUDDER MEASUREMENT: Ted

Wells reported that one builder's misinter
pretation of the rudder measurement rule
has been corrected. (See Circular Letter
No. 1, June 1977, BULLETIN.)

SAIL MEASUREMENT: 8 pounds -^
pull for jib measurement is correct. Par.
66 needs to be slightly reworded to avoid
ambiguity, and to conform exactly to
Par. 72.

IYRU MEASUREMENT: The IYRU



has measurement procedures which
govern in the absence of contrary class
requirements for international classes.
One problem has been created by this
fact, and Buzz has drafted a proposal to
be submitted through the USYRU to
solve it. Since, as a practical matter, class
rules apply, no action was taken by the
meeting.

SUBSIDIZED SNIPES: Buzz Levinson
has recommended the subsidization of
Snipes, to be made available through
fleets or Districts, for immediate delivery
to prospective buyers. (See Commodore
Sez, August BULLETIN.) His plan was
discussed at length with its many ramifi
cations. After discussion, Bruce Colyer
moved that the proposal not be under
taken. Motion seconded and passed with
Paul Festersen voting no.

DROP RACE: Ralph Swanson intro
duced a suggestion from Earl Elms about
how a drop race can be used in the U. S.
Nationals without lengthening the series.
As Earl explained it, this system which is
used successfully in the Lido Class, allows
the boat to take its position in the
qualifying series as a potential drop race
in the final series. That or any other
finish may be used as a drop race. In the
Wells, the last non-qualifier would take
1st place and so on down the line. There
would still be a throw-out only if 5 races
are completed. Discussion brought out
some problems in the system and Bruce
Colyer expressed reservations. Gonzalo
Diaz moved that it be tried once for 1978
to see if it would work. Seconded and

passed.
NEW BUSINESS:

The attachment of jib tack which
became a question in 1976 Nationals was
mentioned. The Rules Committee will
close this loophole in the 1980 rules.

CHANGES IN RULES FOR NA
TIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL RE

GATTAS: These proposed changes pre
pared by Flavio Caiuby, were published

in the May BULLETIN. The Rules Com
mittee's suggested revisions in the changes
were published in the same issue.

Stu Griffing has submitted a proposed
paragraph for inclusion in Rules for Con
ducting Sanctioned Regattas that deci
sions of protest committees are final as
far as awarding of trophies and determi
nation of winners areconcerned. Appeals
may be made for future guidance.

Bruce Colyer moved that these submis
sions be recommended to the SCIRA

Board. Seconded and passed.
SCIRA REPRESENTATIVE: Dan Wil

liams will be SCIRA Representative at the
World Championship.

MOMENT-OF-INERTIA: This meas

urement is not retroactive, and does not
apply to boats built before January 1,
1976.

There being no further business, Secre
tary Swanson announced that he would
entertain a motion for adjournment.
Moved, seconded and passed.

U.S. General Meeting Held at Dallas
The General Meeting for the U. S. was

held on the grounds of Chandler's Land
ing, July 21, 1977. National Secretary
Ralph Swanson called the meeting to
order and introduced Commodore Dan
Williams.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Secretary Swan
son gave both the "good news' and the
"bad news", with the bad news being a
dues increase for the U. S. The dues were

announced as $15.00 beginning in 1978.
There will also be in increase in the entry
fee for the U. S. Nationals, which will be
increased to $35.00. The extra $5.00 will
go to help the host club since the cost of
conducting a championship has increased
drastically. This makes a total of $25.00
to the host club and SI0.00 to the
contestants' travel fund.

1978 U.S. NATIONALS: Alamitos

Bay will be the site for the 1978 U. S.
Nationals. Secretary Swanson announced
that a provision will be made for the
1978 regatta in which the position in the
Crosby series is taken as a potential drop
race for either final, series, with that or
any other race to be used as a drop, if at
least 5 races are completed.

JUNIORS: Dr. Gene Tragus presented
a proposal to allow junior sailors to sail in
paid-up boats at regattas below the dis
trict and national level without having to

pay dues. Much discussion followed. A
show of hands and an expression of
opinions showed a preponderance of sen
timent in favor of more junior participa
tion, with this as a possible way of
encouraging juniors from other classes to
participate. Jeff Lenhart proposed a
method used by a class in California in
which a person is allowed to participate
in one regatta per year as non-dues paid,
and after that is required to pay dues.

JUNIOR WORLDS: $750'will be given
as travel allowance to each of two teams

to attend the next Junior World Cham

pionship. The order of qualification is:
1st place in the current year of the
championship, 2nd place current year,
3rd place current year, and first place
from the previous year. Two teams may
go in that order of preference.

NORTH AMERICANS: Doug De
Souza, Chairman for the North Ameri
cans to be held at Mission Bay in October
invited those present to attend. Tom
Nute is in charge of boats to charter or
borrow.

1979 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: The
U.S. delegation to Denmark will support
the bid of Northern Yacht Club, North
Sydney, NS, Canada to hold the 1979
World Championship.

Meeting adjourned.

24th Halloween Regatta October29/30 LakeAllatoonaGeorgiaContact Bill French 861 Franklin Rd.Apt.2-24 MariettaGa.404 424-0231



1977 NATIONAL TITLE FALLS TO
TOM AND CAROLYN NUTE

Mission Bay teamspace lleinzerling series at Dallas: Dave Chapin winsJuniors.

HEINZERLING SERIES

Boat Skipper/Crew City Places Points Finisl

18327 Tom Nutc/Carolyn Nute San Diego, Ca. 2-1-1 3 1

20560 Jeff Lenhart/Eric Krobbs San Dieuo, Ca. 1-4-3 13.7 2

21643 Earl Elms/Carl Hultgren San Diego. Ca. 3-3-2 14.4 3

21700 Henry Davis/Leslie Tucker Omaha, Neb. 5-20-5 46 4

18321 Doug DeSouza/J. Blankensbip San Dieito, Ca. 10-10-8 46 5

18926 Lou Dixon/Tim Dixon Springfield, 111. 11-11-7 47 6
19267 Don Hite/Kathy Hite W. Bloom field, Mic h. 13-15-4 48 7
19799 Gary Boswell/Margarct Boswell Dallax, Texas 8-14-10 50 8

20818 Peic Fenner/Susan Riddle Richardson, Texas 4-16-15 51 9
19432 DaveChapin/Mark Chapin Springfield, 111. 9-12-13 52 10

20561 Lew Bedford/Robert llulsel San Diego, Ca. 22-9-6 54.7 11
20707 Terry Timm/Craig Wcrtz Ypsilanti, Mich. 6-25-9 57.7 12
20002 Bruce Colyer/Jeannie Bronougb Ft. Lauderdale. Fl. 15-2-30 60 13
12192 Harry Levinson/Alinda Levinson Indianapolis, hid. 21-6-17 61.7 14

19390 Randy Smith/Todd Bowers LaJolla, Ca. 24-8-16 66 15
22212 Jim Lippincotl/Sonja Swanson Trappe, Md. 26-5-19 67 16

16699 Fritz Gram/Karen Weidner Olean, N.Y. 14-13-24 69 17
21713 Gonzalo Diaz/Mark Williams Miami, Fl. 20-7-26 71 IK
22350 Paul Levinson/Ilarry l.evinson Indianapolis. Ind. 16-17-22 73 19
22326 Craig Martin/Jordy Murphy San Diego, Ca. 18-26-11 73 20
22699 Bob Blomquisi/Gina Blomquist Towson. Md. 27-18-14 77 21
14789 Stephen Suddath/Connie Ewin Jacksonville, Fl. 12-19-29 78 22
19724 Scott Cline/Skip Webb Hixson, Tenn. 19-23-20 80 23
21021 Van Wesley/Jim Bronough Chattanooga, Tenn 17-22-25 82 24
21606 Dick Schmidt/Gwen Gordon Los Angeles, Ca. 28-24-12 82 25
19091 Pete Duvoisin/Ann Duvoisin Chattanooga, Tenn 23-21-21 83 26
20261 Eric Conn/Linda Fox Long Beach, Ca. 7-31-32 88 27
17769 Ken Weiss/Grant Hill Lonu Beach, Ca. 25-27-27 97 28
21116 John McAllisler/Stasia Orr Grosse Pointe. Mich. 97 29
6995 Francis Seavy/Kevin Guido Clearwater, Fl. 29-28-23 98 30
22823 Sam Mollett/Brian Mollett Canton. Ohio 30-29-28 105 31
20817 Gene Soltero/Jack McGrael Dallas, Tx. 32-32-31 113 32

JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Boat Skipper/Crew City Places Points Finisl

19432 Dave Chapin/Mark Chapin Springfield, III. 1-2-1-6-1 14.7 1
22285 Harry Levinson/Paul Levinson Indianapolis, Ind. 8-5-2-1-3 32.7 2

19390 Randy Smith/Todd Bowers LaJolla, Calif. 4-4-3-9-2 39.7 3

20561 Don Bedford/Robert Huisel San Diego 6-3-4-2-6 40.1 4

21643 Carl Hultgren/ Maude Boswell San Diego 2-1-5-7-dsq 57 5

21116 John McAllister H/Stasia Orr Grosse Pointe. Mich. 16-6-7-4-5 64.7 6

21120 James Hill/L. Davis Cincinnati 7-14-6-8-7 71.7 7
14007 Jeff Case/Susan McCarthy Fountain Valley. C;1.10-11-15-3-9 74.7 8

20953 Marc Duvoisin/Anne Duvoisin Hal Harbor Cir., Tn. 9-13-12-5-11 79 9
21021 Jim Bronaueh/Lisa Nord Hixson, Tn. 3.8-13-14-16 80.7 10

21548 Stephen Guebert/Janice Guebert Atlanta 5-12-10-13-15 84 1 1

19712 Steve Callison Annapolis l4-9-nf-Il-4 88 12
22418 Dean Palmer San Diego 11-10-14-10-dsq 100 13
21604 Jon Skoog/Jeff Toohcy Omaha 12-15-16-16-14 103 14

22323 Toby Ricks/Robert CummlngS San Antonio 21-18-11-12-12 104 15
19177 Bob Tan Annapolis l5-19-8-dsq-8 105 16
21549 Lerinda Saint/Randy Saint Normal. 111. 17-7-19-17-19 109 17
17151 Mike Ax Ion/1"rank Bray Tulsa nf-21-9-18-10 110 18

15673 Jim Bookhout/Beverly Bookhout Dallas 18-17-20-15-13 113 19
19585 James Rix/DeAnn Pierce Wichita, Kansas 13-20-18-19-18 118 20
20197 Lane Griffing/Stephanie Schioeder Cincinnati 19-16-21-18-17 121 21
19718 Skip Webb/Linda Duvoisin Hixson, Tenn. 20-22-I7-20-ns 131 22
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Tom Nute and wife/crew Carolyn,
won the U. S. National Championship
held on Lake Ray Hubbard, Dallas, Tex
as. After many years of finishing very
close to the top and almost winning on
occasion, Tom put it all together and beat
out two fellow Mission Bay fleet mem
bers, Jeff Lcnhart and Earl Elms, for the
lleinzerling Trophy. Tom and Carolyn
got off to a slow start with a 12th in the
Crosby qualifying series, but came back
to take the Heinzerling Trophy with a
2-1-1.

Tom is a sailmakcr from San Diego
and has been sailing Snipes for twelve
years and being in the championship
division for every one of those years.
Tom has won many regattas including the
Pacific Coast Championship and the Zim
merman Trophy, representing the over-all
winner for the winter circuit. Tom will

represent the U. S. at the World Cham
pionship in Denmark. Carolyn, as top
woman finisher won the Eleanor Williams

Trophy for the second time.
Jeff Lenhart, with Crew Eric Krebs

finished in second place with finishes of
14-3, and will also represent the U.S.at
the World Championship. This makes the
5th time in 6 years that Jeff has finished
in second place: the record marred only
by his win two years ago.

Earl Elms, with Carl Hultgren crewing.
sailed an extremely good scries, winning
the Crosby series with a 2-1-1-1, but was
beaten out by Lenhart in the finals by
only .7 of a point, with finishes of 3-3-2.
This was good enough to give litem the
Harold Griffith Trophy for the best over
all score. Earl, who claims to be a retread,
said it was the best finish he has ever had

in any nationals. This shows that the
competition was extremely tough at the
top.

The winds were generally light, ranging
from 3 to 12 knots, but mostly 6-8. Only
in the fourth race of the Wells Series did

the wind diminish to a drifter, just before
a storm hit. The storm produced 35+



knots of wind. 'Hie temperature hit 100°,
and this could be said to be the hottest
series in many years.

Lake Ray Hubbard is a very large lake
and there was plenty of room for two
courses, although there was some com
plaining that the Wells course was loo far
away, requiring nearly an hour of sailing
to get to the starting line. The terrain is
fairly flat svitli only small hills near the
lake. However, there were some very large
shifts which were difficult for many
sailors to figure oul. Most frequently, the
port side of the course was favored, with
a good header just short of the lay line.
Sometimes the starboard side was favored;

rarely did it pay to go up the middle,
unless you had a good start and plenty of
boat speed.

Crosby Series
Monday: lite first day of racing got

off to a slow start. The first dozen or so

boats heading for the starting line were
met by the RC boat flying a postpone
ment Hag. as the wind had died. The wind
came up just before noon, and built up to
the best of the week by the time of the
first race. The contestants were split into
4 groups, with each sailing against the
other, having to repeat only in one race.
The race of the first fleet was won by
Steve Suddath and Connie Ewin of Jack

sonville, FL. (They also were [he winners
of the tune-up race on Sunday.) Jeff
Lenhart won the second Heel by a wide
margin. The second race of tiie Crosby
Series found the wind a bit less, and it
continued lo drop. Elms and Lenhart
each won his fleet race.

Tuesday: On die second day, the

winds were less, with the strongest wind
of the day being the first part of the third
race. Elms won his licet, as did Lew
Bedford from San Diego. In the final
race, Elms again won his fleet, with Dave
Chapin from Springfield, IL, taking the
other division. The final standings were:
Elms first, followed by Lenhart and
Chapin. Lou Dixon from Springfield and
Paul Levinson from Indianapolis rounded
out the top five places.

Heinzerling Series
The lleinzerling Series started Wednes

day morning in a fresh, shifty breeze.
However, the wind dropped throughout
the race until by the finish it was in the 5
to 8 mph range. Even so. this was the
windiest race of the series.

Tom Nute played the shifts correctly
on the first tacking leg to take the lead at
the first mark. Jeff Lenhart was 2nd, Eric
Conn 3rd and Pete Fenner 4th. Lenhart

passed Nute. and Fenner passed Conn, on
the reach. Tints at the start of the 2nd

beat the order was: Lenhart, Nute, Fen
ner, and Conn. This order held until
Elms, moving up from 6th at the first
mark, caught Fenner at the finish to nail
clown 3rd place. Henry Davis showed his
speed by moving up to 5th place at the
finish.

The second lleinzerling race was sailed
Wednesday afternoon in a light, shifty
wind. Tom Nute and Bruce Colyer led a
parade of boats to the port side of the
course and came up winners. Nute held a
sizeable lead by the finish, Colyer was
2nd, Elms got 3rd and Lenhart was able
to salvage a 4th.

The rest of the fleet was just happy to

Heinzerling winners Tom and Carolyn Nute. (Buzz Lamb photo)

get back to the dock and a cool one after
the hectic scramble with positions chang
ing dramatically on each and every hot
leg.

On Thursday morning it looked as if
the weatherman planned a repeat per
formance. Just as on Wednesday morning,
the race began in a fresh breeze. However,
by the second beat only the waves re
mained and by the third beat even they
were gone. Again Nute placed his faith in
the port side of the course. Elms and
Lenhart went to the starboard side. Two-

thirds of the way up the beat Lenhart
decided to switch sides dropping to 4th in
the process. Starting the 1st reach Nute
held down 1st. Elms was second. Boswell

was third, with Lenhart 4th. Lenhart
moved into 3rd shortly after rounding the
reaching mark.

Possibly the most interesting en
counter of the series occurred at the

downwind mark. Lenhart had caught
Elms on this leg. Just before reaching the
mark Elms luffed Lenhart sharply, then
bore off to round. Lenhart claimed room

at the mark. Elms was of the opposite
opinion. Contact occurred. Elms broke
out his protest flag. At this, Lenhart
commenced a 720° maneuver; Elms fol
lowed suit, "'for protection" he was later
quoted as saying. Upon completion of his
"school figures" Lenhart found himself
leebowed by Elms. It was this order that
prevailed lo the finish. Don Hile sailed
well in the dying wind to get 4th.

The afternoon race was delayed for
lack of wind. Around 3:30 P.M. a storm

moved through the area. The Heinzerling
crew watched from the shore sipping
frozen Margaritas while the Wells "tur
keys" had all the fun. By the time the
storm had passed and all the turkeys had
returned home a delightful breeze had
established itself. However there was less

than 3 hours daylight remaining and the
support armada was in disarray, lite
decision was made to postpone the next
Heinzerling race until Friday morning.

Friday was a wash-out. Boats remained
at the ready all day and sailors sat around
until 3:00 p.m. when Steve Taylor offi
cially declared die series complete by
firing 3 guns.

Thus, after sweating out a hot July
day, Tom Nute became our National
Champion. Tom, ably assisted by his crew
and wife Carolyn both on and off the
boat, will be an excellent representative
for the U. S. in the Worlds. Jeffs second

and Earl's third gave a clean sweep of
win, place, and show for Mission Bay.
These boats were clearly faster than the
rest of the thundering herd. There was
not much to choose from between 4th

(Continued on page 12)
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NATIONALS...
(Continuedfrom page II)

and 10th place (6 points for 6 places).
Henry' Davis' 4di represented the highest
finishing lake sailor.

Aldiough it was a short series, 3 races,
it was a good series. Tliere were no
drifters, and the time limit was never
seriously threatened.

Gary Boswell
Dallas Fleet No. 1

Wells Series

Keith Zars of San Antonio proved
himself master of all conditions, to win

die Wells Trophy with more than 30
points to spare over his nearest rival.
While everyone else had at least one race
that ranked as a disaster, Keith had a
first, second, and third, with 9th being his
worst race. Martin Bebb of Muskogee was
second, and Bill Simons of Chattanooga
was third, finishing strong with a win in
the last race. Past Commodore, Stu Grif-
fing and Regatta Chairman Leif Zars
rounded out die top 5 in the series.

The Wells series won the far course

and got off to a slowstart, in spite of the
brisk wind all the way to the starting line.
The decision announced at Uie skippers'
meeting, was to start all 55 boats togeth
er, rather than divide into fleets; and the
resulting crowded line required several
recalls, restarts, and resetting of the line.
The boats finally got away, but the wind
was definitely softening, even before the
first boats rounded the windward mark.
Steve Callison of Annapolis won, with
Keith Zars second, and Chuck Loomis

3rd.
With sailing time between the club and

the course being an hour each way, the
second race began late, with mostly liglit
and shifty wind. Keith Zars took the lead
at the end of the triangle, and increased
his lead to finish with a "horizon job"..
Mariin Bebb was second, and Steve
Tautz, Littleton, Colorado, was third.

Thursday began with the same fresh
breeze all the way to the course, and the
agreement that the fleet would sail two
races back-to-back, rather than spending
half the day commuting between the
dock and the course. 'Hie third race began
with a good wind, and the port side of
the course slightly favored. The wind
slowly decreased to an almost drifting

Boat

21642
20560
19432
18926
22350
20818
20561
18321
14789
20707
20002
18327
16699
19091
20261
21713
22326
21021

12192
22212

2?700
21606
19799
21116

22699
17769

6995
19724
22823
19267
19390
20999
17152
19020
20013
18850
20817

CROSBY SERIES
(Top 37 of 87 Entries)

Skipper/Crew
Earl Elms/Carl Hultgren
Jeff Lenhart/Eric Krebs
Dave Chapin/Marc Chapin
Lou Dixon/Tim Dixon
Paul Levinson/IIarry Levinson
Peter Fenner/Susan Kiddle
Lewis Bedford/Robert Hutsel
Doug DeSouza/Jenifer Blankenship
Steve Suddath/Connie Ewin
Terry Timm/Craig Wertz
BruceColyer/Jeannie Bronough
Tom Nute/Carolyn
Fritz Gram/Karen Swanson
Peter Duvoisin/Anne
Erie Conn/Linda Fox
Gonzalo Diaz/Mark Williams
CraigMartin/Jordy Murphy
Van Wesley/Jim Bronaugh
Harry N. Levinson/A. Levinson
Jim Lippincott/Sonja Swanson
Henry Davis/Leslie Tucker
Dick Schmidt/Gwen Gordon
Gary Boswcll/Margaret
John McAllister/Stacia Orr
Bob Blomquist/Gina Blomquist
Ken Weiss/Grant Hill
Francis Seavy/Kevin Guido
Scott Cline/Skip Webb
Sam Mollet/Brian Mollet
Don Hite/Kathy Hite
Randy Smith/Todd Bowers
Ralph Swanson/Marta
Jack Zink/Kathy Terrell
Bill Simons/Steve Cooper
Martin Bebb/Ineta
Leif Zars/Pat Zars
Gene Soltero/Jack McGrael

City Places Points Finish

Mission Bay 2-1-1-1 3 1
Mission Bay 1-1-3-6 17.4 2

Springfield 2-6-4-1 22.7 3
Springfield 3-2-5-10 34.7 4

Indianapolis 9-5-2-4 36 5
Dallas 17-3-8-2 45.7 6

San Diego 8-19-1-3 45.7 7

San Diego 6-14-3-5 47.4 8
Jacksonville 1-9-12-9 48 9
Ann Arbor 5-8-10-5 50 10
Ft. Lauderdale 17-5-6-3 50.4 11
San Dieco 4-7-11-7 51 12
Olean 3-3-16-12 51.4 13
Chattanooga 4-16-2-14 53 14

Alamitos Bay 14-2-5-24 63 15

Miami 11-9-12-10 65 16
San Diego 7-4-13-20 66 17
Chattanooga 12-17-7-7 67 18
Indianapolis 10-22-6-8 69.7 19
Annapolis 15-6-9-19 72.7 20
Omaha 26-4-8-13 73 21

Alamitos Bay 18-25-7-4 76 22
Dallas 14-12-24-6 79.7 23
Grosse Pointe 24-15-20-2 80 24
Annapolis 16-20-10-13 82 25

Alamitos Bay 6-13-29-17 88.7 26
Clearwater 7-21-14-23 89 27
Chattanooga 9-10-22-24 89 28
Canton 5-35-19-8 90 29
Detroit 11-21-18-17 90 30
Mission Bay 31-22-15-9 91 31

Winchester 26-10-19-20 99 32*
Tulsa 8-23-26-18 99 33*
Chattanooga 29-18-13-16 100 34*
Muskogee 25-7-24-26 106 35*
San Antonio 15-14-37-18 108 36*

Dallas 44-24-4-14 108 37

•Did not quality for Heinzerling
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finish. Leif Zars, who had done an early
720°, won that one, followed by Bob
Dean of Fort Myers, and Tommy
Binion of Dallas, die early leader.

The fourth race turned into die lolla-

palooza of the regatta —the one they will
talk about for a while. There is "the
storm" in just about every Nationals, and
diis was the one for 1977. From a liglit
wind beat, the wind degenerated to noth
ing on the two reaches, and the time limit
was almost exhausted at the end of the
triangle. Buzz Lamb arrived three minutes
short of cancellation, and then the fun
began. The wind came out of a black
cloud and boats began a planing reach
toward the former windward mark. As

the boats rounded, the wind continued to
shift, making what should have been a
run, into a one tack beat (or capsize if
you happened to be among the unlucky).
Some tacked, and some jibed, to round
die next mark, and head back to the
finish line on a screaming plane. Tliere
was a good bit of wreckage, but 39 of the
55 boats completed the race in the high
waves, and winds that were clocked at
35+. Bill Simons won, followed by Ralph
Swanson, and Keith Zars finished 3rd, to
cinch the trophy.

Friday's action consisled of a drift to
the course, a tow back to the dock, and a

clock watch to the eventual cancellation

of racing for lack of wind.

Junior Series

Dave Chapin, Springfield, IL, domina
ted the Snipe Junior Championship with
3 firsts, a second, and a 6th, in the 5 race,
no throw-out series. The real contest for

2nd place, was not decided until after a
protest meeting decision, with Carl Hult
gren thus dropping from second to 5th
place in the standings. Harry Levinson,
Indianapolis, defending champion, was
second, Randy Smith, Mission Bay, third,
and Don Bedford, also of San Diego, was
fourth.

Light wind which caused a delay of
the start of the first race, also contributed
to a general recall of the eager juniors,
when an attempt was made to get the
race underway. The race was eventually
completed in liglit wind which picked up
toward the end, as a thunderstorm threat

ened. Chapin won, with Carl Hultgren
2nd. and Jim Bronaugh, Privateer YC.
3rd.

The fleet was ordered off die water,
but told to stand by for a possible second
start. After the storm, the wind lightened
and continued to shift, making a second
start for die day impossible. An early
start was ordered for the second day's



racing, since 4 races would be sailed if
possible.

And they got 4 races!
The morning race was completed in

light wind with Hultgren 1, Chapin 2, and
Don Bedford 3. The first of three after
noon races was begun in a fresh breeze
which lightened as the afternoon wore
on. Chapin won the first and third of the
afternoon races to ice the regatta (in the
100+ Texas heat). Harry Levinson won
the second afternoon race and finished

2nd and 3rd in Ihe other two, in a strong
finish.

Five districls were represented in Ihe
strong 22 boat fleet. Three skippers and 1
crew from the Junior Championship qual
ified to skipper in the Heinzerling series
of the senior championship.

Fun and Games
The hospitality of the social scene was

as warm and open as the Texas sky. Tliere
was a bar-b-que, a cocktail party, a junior
party, and a very elegant buffet dinner
for the awards banquet. All these events
were held in the beautiful air-conditioned
luxury of the Chandler's Landing Club
House.

The real social scene, however, re
volved around the "hanging tree" with its
small grass circle, down by the hoist.
There, two Zars vans made their camp,
complete with lawn chairs, and the
friendly shade accommodated gatherings
from skippers' meetings, to general meet
ings, to the crowded beer/watermelon/
wine busts after the hard days' racing.

Boat

22323
20013
19020
20001
18850
20252
21507
21718
7428

21501
21506
22418

19747
19712
21548
22543

18035
21806

19177
21640
22872
20812
20660
19485
20999
21212
17151

22317
20953
22215

18650
20562
19585
21120

21554
17233

18025
15003
22327

19259
21719

22250
20197
17152
22814
16700
14007

17236
16851
19393

22586
15155

21604
21549
17766

WELLS SERIES

Skipper/Crew City Places IPoints Fini

Keith Zars/Tobv Ricks San Antonio, Tx. 2-1-9-3 23.7 1

Martin Bebb/Ineta Bebb Muskogee, Ok. 10-2-8-18 57 2

Hill Simons/Steve Cooper Hixson, Tn. 22-13-6-1 58.7 3

Stu Griffine/Frcd Schroeder Cincinnati, Ohio 25-4-7-5 62 4

Leif Zars/Pat Zars San Antonio, Tx. 9-28-1-12 67 5

Bob Jackman/Don Bedford LaJolla, Ca. 26-7-10-4 69 6
Joe Betnicci/Chris Nord Winthrop, Mass. 4-16-12-15 69 7
Bob Dean/Kathy Dean Ft. Myers, Fl. 11-8-2-37 77 8

Buzz Lamb/Marge Lamb Hixson, Tn. 13-12-4-28 79 9

Douglas Day/Alane Day Kansas City. Mo. 17-6-19-14 79.7 10
Chuck Loomis/Stcven Price Winthrop. Mass. 3-19-20-21 83.7 11

Mike McLaughlin/Dean Palmer San Diego. Ca. 5-14-37-6 84.7 12
Dan Williams/B. Cooper. Sr. Signal Mtn., Tn. 19-20-11-11 85 13
Steve Callison/John Clarke Edgewatcr, Md. 1-15-21-39 93 14

Steve Guebert/Janice Guebert Atlanta. Ga. 20-29-14-8 95 15
Ron Fox/Karen Fox Long Beach, Ca. 30-22-13-7 96 16
Tommy Binion/DeeAnn Binion Dallas. Tx. 18-5-3-nf 98.7 17
Dick Goppert/Cindy Goppert Lake Lotowana, Md. 6-26-16-29 100.7 18
Fred Thurslon/Bob Tan Edgewater, Md. 34-27-5-16 105 19
Randell Nord/Lisa Nord Princeton Jet., N.J. 7-17-34-24 106 20
George Lee/Andy Wedaman Cordova. Tn. 35-23-15-13 110 21

Steve Tautz/Tom Castle Littleton, Colo. 40-3-30-17 110.7 22
Terry Croasdale/Mark Hoffman Kansas, Mo. 14-11-31-32 112 23
Chuck Laird/Jim Harmon Dallas, Tx. 16-24-23-27 114 24
Ralph Swanson/Marta Swanson Winchester, Mass. 33-34-29-2 117 25
Eddie Craig/Tom Craig Chattanooga, Tenn. 46-9-18-20 117 26
Bruce Hurst/Mike Axton Tulsa, Ok. 24-18-33-22 121 27
Robert Henry/Allison Clayton Dallas, Tx. 21-31-17-36 129 28
Marc Duvoisin/Janc Duvoisin Chattanooga. Tn. 31-38-26-10 129 29
John Zipperer/Amy Fountain Clearwater, Fl. 8-21-28-nf 134 30
Wolfhart Goethert/J. Goethert Bellevue, Neb. 32-10-24-nf 143 31
Dick Hand/Billy Forsman Akron, Ohio 15-39-43-26 147 32
Kenneth Rix/Mary Ann Rix Wichita, Ks. 28-35-32-33 152 33
James Hill/L. Davis Cincinnati. Ohio 23-30-25-nf 155 34
Bill Jackson/Don Zimmerman Dallas. Tx. 37-32-39-25 157 35
Gary Zars/Nancy Zars San Antonio 44-48-22-19 157 36
Ted Wells/Austin Young III Wichita, Kansas 38-25-27-nf 167 37
Norm Tanner/Janet Tanner Littleton, Colo. 41-36-35-35 171 38
Doug Goppert/Rita Carroll Lee's Summit. Md. 52-42-48-9 175 39
John McCarthy/Anne McCarthy Dallas, Tx. 47-37-51-23 182 40
Gene Tragus/Dianne Cooper Dallas, Tx. 12-49-46-nf 184 41
Will Ivie/Tom Watson Arlington, Tx. 36-46-49-30 185 42
Lane Griffing/Stephanie Schroeder Cincinnati, Ob. 39-44-41-38 186 43
Jack Zink/Katby Terrell Tulsa, Okla. 45-33-38-nf 193 44
John Akins/Glenda Akins Lake Park, Ga. 29-47-42-nf 195 45
Dease Ryan/Bob Hill Memphis, Tn. 42-51-44-34 195 46
Jeff Case/Susan McCarthy Fountain Valley, Ca. 50-41-54-31 200 47

Bryson Leslev/Alice Lesley Chattanooga. Tn. 43-45-36-nf 201 48
Larry Colter/Pat Colter Bloomington, 111. 27-50-50-nf 204 49
Leo J. Murphy/ Cuba Lake, N.Y. 51-40-40-nf 208 50
Gale Saint/Nancy Saint Normal. 111. 49-43-47-nf 216 51
Pete Sylvester/Mike Sylvester Panama City, Fl. 53-53-45-nf 228 52
Jon Skoog/Jeff Toohey Omaha, Neb. 48-ns-ns-ns 234 53
Lcrinda Saint/Randy Saint Normal, 111. 54-nf-52-nf 236 54
Bill Williams/Frcida Williams Dunedin, Fl. ns-52-53-nf 236 55

It was under this tree that past Com
modore Eddie Williams held court every
day, waiting for die wind, and telling
"remember when" stories, as his audience
ate their peanut butter sandwiches.

The U. S. Nationals is in some ways
like a family reunion, where you greet the
cousins from California that you see only
once a year, meet all the new in-laws, and
see all the new babies.

And this year, as always, a good time
was had by all, from Juanita Anderson to
Tamara Zars: those two lovely ladies who
bracketed die group in both age and
alphabet. Juanita is 81, and Tamara is
two.

We Build tha Forrest Snipes...In the World!

821 Fesler St.. El Cajon. CA 92020
(714) 442-4266

Dallas, Texas - (214) 630-1991
Grand Rapids - 1616)456-1434

NEW 11" CENTERBOARDS

Low Trunk — S115

522?

BILL SIMONS

4106 Hamill Road

Hixson, TN 37343

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew, and
wives, this excellent manual (6" x 9") is a
glossary of nautical terms with a sketch
applicable to Snipe; knots with illustra
tions; handling the boat; tacking; running;
reaching; jibing; heave-to; capsize; all sim
plified rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A most
valuable handbook - still not compli
cated. 75c @ copy - 10 for $6.00. From
SCIRA only.

SUPPORT YOUR
BULLETIN ADVERTISERS!

CYCLONE
BOATS. INC.

Race Prepared Snipes
1st 1976 U.S. Nationals

Lofland Style Trailers

George G. Lee
Drawer 58, Codova, TN 38018

(901) 754-8682
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CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

SCIRA POSTERS Only a few left! 34"x40"
on heavy material, these posters are the
SCIRA emblem in 5 colors. Every fleet should
have one. S4.75 plus 25 cents handling.
SCIRA, Privateer Rd., Hixson, TN 37343.

EICHENLAUB - 20821, Red hull, cream
deck, minimum weight, all go fasts, excellent
trailer, two sets Vector sails, top and bottom
cover, S2.000. Lee Shames, Chicago, IL.
(312)432-3852.

CHUBASCO 20303. White deck and hull. All
standard Chubasco go fast equipment plus;
numerous sots of sails including recent Vec
tors and Norths, two rudders, compass, bot
tom cover and trailer with spare tire. $1,750.
Dave Shafer, 468 Spadina Road, Toronto,
Ontario. Days (416) 862-0107, evenings (416)
481-9350.

LEMKE 18660, Ready to sail, blue and white,
new canvas cover, good trailer, good buy!
$750. Bud Howe, 9091 Picture Ridge, Peoria,
IL 61614, 1-309-691-3513.

SNIPE 21 706 - Two year old Cyclone; white
deck and bottom, yellow sides; trailer; bot
tom cover; two suits sails; no expense spared;
all controls double ended to deck; $2,200.
Buddy Culbertson, (305) 667-5017.

FOR SALE 1974 Snipe made in Denmark.
Has mast puller, compass. North sails, boat
cover, plus trailer. $1,500 for entire outfit.
Willard F. Nagle, 600 Ivy St., Elmira, NY
14905.

CHUBASCO 19439, all yellow, fat, regular
rudders; top, bottom covers; Lofland trailer
with winch, spare, and bearing buddies; 1975
North, 1973 Elms sails. $1,900. Jim Wild,
2703 Oak Bluff, San Antonio, TX 78230.
(512)492-2404.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS.
Yachtacrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or
become brittle. Best cover material available.
Outstanding workmanship. No. 1 full deck
with 6" skirt for mast up and boom off. Flat
type with halyard cockpit lifting bridle. S89
white, $93.50 blue. No. 2 Same as No. 1 but
has custom looking tapered full skirt for
ultimate protection. Zipper at bow for glove
like fit. $129 white, $134 blue. Shipped UPS
ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD
including UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke (s>
ROOKE SAILS, 3000 Vantage Dr., Memphis,
TN 38131. Phone 901/345-0647.

FOR SALE - Murphy and Nye sails little use
proven speed. Also used Cobra and Proctor
Alpha masts, booms. Write for information to
Gonzalo Diaz, 2825 S.W. 92nd PI., Miami,
FL. 33165 nights (305) 226-4136.

SHIPFITTERS WANTS YOU! Save 20% and
more on Snipe hardware and accessories. Run
by Snipe sailors for personal, dependable
service. Send Si.00 for 254 p. catalog to
SHIPFITTERS, Box 11545, Atlanta, GA
30355.
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On The Lighter Side
The joys of being a wife-type crew.

by Belli Norwood Ttimlin

Editor's Note: Beth, daughter of late
Commodore Sam Norwood, was brought
up as crew on a Snipe, and reached the
top as 1st place crew at the U. S. Nation
als in 1959. Beth married into the Thistle
family, and now she and her husband Bill
only sail Snipes at the Hallowe'en Regat
ta. Tlie following Lighter Side is from
A YC's SCUTTLEBUT. Tire only change
was made in deleting the word "spin
naker" wherever it appeared.

Having inherited my father's talent to
be of few words, I have been asked to
share with the women of AYC some of

the joys of beinga wife-type crew.
We might ponder Ihe point of "Is it

really worth it?" A wife's crewing duties
start on Monday at the latest - trying to
line up a babysitter. (You do and the kids
immediately tell you they are going to
cry if SHE sits during the races.) By
Wednesday you have bought all the gro
ceries to make meals easy (... and all the
treats to make leaving the kids easier).
Thursday is spent packing. Eriday is spent
loading and getting to the lake early
enough so that all is unloaded, put away,
dinner started and the drink is fixed

awaiting (Ta Da .. ): THE SKIPPER'S
ARRIVAL! The evening is spent in
psyching up die skipper for tomorrow's
races and agreeing with all the game
plans.

Race day begins at 6:30 with the first
child's awakening. Coffee is first served to
the skipper; then die diapers are changed.
He goes to check the boat and your
morning is spent explaining why Mommy
is going to leave them to go sail with
Daddy. Just as lunch is ready, it's time
for you to back the boat in the water and
rig the jib so he can eat lunch. Sure
enough, the kids do scream til you are
out of hearing range and now ... finally

. .. and at last ... it is RACE TIME!

I have found that the crew is quite
often responsible for being late to the
starling line. Also for bad starts, unantici
pated headers, lulls in the wind and all
unobserved starboard tack boats. As a

wifely crew, you know he doesn't really
mean all those things he says (and be
sides, he's so cute when he's mad!). As
the race progresses, it is important to tack
and jibe quickly —but not so quickly as to
stall the boat - in fact, not evert so
quickly as to shake the boal. (You must
be strong as an ox, but as light-footed as a
bunny rabbit!)

Rounding the first mark can be a real
test of the wifely crew's Number One
Commandment ... Keep Thy Mouth Shut!
Years of experience have taught me that
there is NO acceptable reply as to why
you can't put on the boom vang, raise the
ccntcrboard, play the jib off, light a
cigarette and open a beer all at the same
time.

Downwind legs are equally challeng
ing. It is assumed that your four sets of
hands will have no problem with beer
fetching and cigarette lighting while play
ing Ihe sheet, balancing the boat perfect
ly, holding the boom out. keeping tell
tales straight and spotting the mark.
(Note: tliere is a certain difficulty in
keeping your eyes "glued" on the luff
while spotting the mark!) And never yell
when he pulls a triple jibe. Quite often he
is just trying to keep you in practice.

The arc definite rules regarding the
finish. Never, never talk ... to him, to
boats slightly ahead or behind, to passing
motor-boaters or to the Race Committee.

All concentration and sincere tension are

appreciated! Also, don't move except on
command. The slightest tremor can, in
this final hour, completely unnerve the
skipper. Realize that all your perfect
tacks will be called "sloppy" and accept



the fact that all boats lost will be your
fault. If he wins or picks up boats at the
finish, be sure to give him his due praise.

Upon docking be sure not to let the
boat hit the dock. Ask him if he wants to
go to the bathroom while you unrig the
boat. Then unhurriedly run up and fix his
drink before you back the car in die
water. All this is done in much haste so
that you can "stop the meter' on die
babysitter. Remember, die sooner you
get the sails folded and the car packed to
go home on Sunday, the more time you
will have Monday to slart thinking about

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

SEPTEMBER 2-4, LABOR DAY REGATTA,
Lake Worth Fleet 53, James A. Holcomb, Rt. 2,
Box 785, Lake Worth, TX 76135.

SEPTEMBER 10-11, PACIFIC COAST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Seattle Snipe Sailors Fleet 44. Ken
Remine, 5218 W. Mercer Way, Mercer Island
WA 98040.

SEPTEMBER 10-11, INDIANA OPEN, Indian
apolis Fleet 409, Bob Rogers, 722 Tuxedo St,
Indianapolis, IN 46240.

SEPTEMBER 10-11. WEATHERBY LAKE AN
NUAL HOSPITALITY REGATTA. Weatherby
Lake Fleet 698. VirgH Hoitman, 7901 NW
Potomac, Kansas City, MO 64)52.

Beth Tumlin with
her daughter
Jennifer. (Weber
photo)

babysitters and meals for next weekend.
Now, let's back up to the original

question. Book me into the local funny
farm, but yes, to me, it is all worth it! I
grew up racing, and I love it. I also love
my husband and enjoy doing what he
enjoys doing. I have found it difficult to
sit on shore and ' watch the action". This
is my time away from thechildren, doing
something I really enjoy, and doing it
with Bill. If the roleof Wifely Crew seems
to require a certain amount of craziness, I
guess I qualify 100%. But I wouldn't have
il any other way!

SEPTEMBER 17-18, MASS BAY OPEN, Mass
Bay Fleet 244, Ginny Turner, 121 Circuit Rd
Winthrop, MA 02152.

SEPTEMBER 17-18, OHIO OPEN, Chippewa
Fleet 621, Paul Elsbree, 420 Dorchester Rd.
Akron, OH 44320.

SEPTEMBER 17-18, JOE RAMEL MEMORI
AL, Lake Totawana Fleet 49, John Murphy,
8728 Meadow Lane, Leawood, KS 66206.

SEPTEMBER 17-18, OHIO OPEN, Chippewa
Fleet No. 621, Paul Elsbree, 420 Dorechester
Road, Akron, OH 44320.

SEPTEMBER 24-25, KEUKA CHAMPAGNE
REGATTA, Keuka Fleet No. 382, Bill Hamil
ton. 141 Ontario Street, Honeoye Falls, NY
14472.

SEPTEMBER 24-25, EVERGREEN REVITAL-
IZER, Evergreen Fleet 740, Larry Colter, 1203
N. Fell St, Bloomington, IL 61701.

SEPTEMBER 24-25, MYSTIC LAKE OPEN,
Winchester Fleet 77. James Eraser. 9 Essex St
Medford, MA 02155.

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on lightand
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3*4"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering ...
$2.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only $1.50

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

DO YOU KNOW
Snipe Sails Are

Brokered Regularly Thru
Bacon & Associates, Inc.?

II you need one right now,walk in. buy it. and carry it out
in a few minutes. Or we can ship it to you in a matter of
days.

Give us more time, and we can sell one for you.
We alsohavesailsfor anythingfrom a Sailfishto a 60 footer.

To purchase or sell sails, write:

BACON& ASSOCIATES. Inc. SAIL BROKERS for
52B SecondSt., P.O. Box 3150 New, Used & Damaged Sails
Annapolis. Maryland 21403 Phone: (301)2634880

SEPTEMBER 30-OCTOBER 1-2, PHANTOM
PHOLLY, West Texas Fleet 454. Frank Clev-
enger, 502 N. Willis, Abilene, TX 79603.

OCTOBER 1-2. OXFORD INCIDENT/ACCI
DENT, Acton Lake Fleet 515, Robert L. Hill,
11422 Pippin, Cincinnati, OH 45231.

OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP, Mission Bay Fleet 495, S.
Harry Smith, 1911 Parkview Terrace, La Jolla,
CA 92037.

OCTOBER 8-9, CRACKER BARREL, Chatta
hoochee Fleet 452, Dick McMichael, 3805
Woodmont Dr., Columbus, GA 31907

OCTOBER 15-16, OKTOBERSCHNIPE, Seat
tle Snipe Sailors Fleet 444, Dick Buckingham,
12 Eldorado Beach Club Dr., Mercer Island, WA
98040.

OCTOBER 22-23, FRIGID DIGIT. Annapolis
Fleet 532. John Gudas, 113 Smith Ave, Annap
olis, MD 21401.

OCTOBER 29-30, HALLOWE'EN REGATTA,
Atlanta Fleet 330. Bill French, 861 Franklin
Rd., Apt. 2-24, Marietta, GA 30067.
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ALL PURPOSE SAILS?
North Sails have won around the world

1976 Results
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP ... 6 out of top 10
FINNISH NATIONALS... first

RACE WEEK, PALMA (90 boats)... first
SWEDISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP... first
SWEDISH SILVER SNIPE... first

CANADIAN NATIONALS...first
ENGLISH NATIONALS...first

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT... second overall

BACARDI CUP. ..first

PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIP... first

CROSBY SERIES... second (three daily firsts)

CALL COLLECT

1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106
(714) 224-2424

12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawaken
Japan
0468-87-1262

OR WRITE

Traubingerstr. 24
8132 Garatshausen
West Germany
0 8058-8676

We make more sails that win more races than any other sailmaker in the world.


